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Crystal structure and superconductivity of TiZr up to 57 GPa
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The crystal structure of the equiatomic TiZr alloy is studied in the pressure range up to 57 GPa using the
diamond anvils and synchrotron radiation. It is found that this alloy follows thea→v→b transition series
earlier observed on Zr and Hf. Superconductivity measurements on the same alloy to 47 GPa show that the
transition to the bccb phase is connected with an increase in the superconducting transition temperature to 15
K. The pressure dependence of the atomic volume is fitted to an equation of state. Low values of the pressure
derivative of the bulk modulus as well as the increase in the superconducting transition temperature are
discussed in terms of a pressure-induceds–d electron transfer.
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I. INTRODUCTION

The interest in the high-pressure behavior of the group
metals was revived about 12 years ago by the discover
the hexagonalv to the bccb phase transitions in Zr an
Hf.1–5 These observations presented a remarkable exp
mental support to the theoretical ideas based on the e
tronic band-structure calculations for the transition met
and the calculated dependence of the electronic propertie
pressure or the atomic volume.6–9 The most important resul
of these calculations is the observation that the relativ
narrowd-band moves with respect to the bottom of the bro
sp-band when the atomic volume is varied.6,7 This shift of
thed-band results in a change of thed-band occupancy unde
pressure and provides the main contribution to the pres
dependence of the electronic properties of the metals~see
review Ref. 6!. The total band-energy calculations indica
also that the structural stability is strongly correlated with
d-band occupancy~Refs. 7–9, and references therein!. The
calculations gradually reproduced the correct structural
quence in the Periodic Table for all nonmagnetic metals
atmospheric pressure,7–9 and the structural sequences we
presented for many group I–III metals under pressure.7,8 The
high-pressure stability of theb phase in Zr and Hf has bee
modeled theoretically10 parallel to the experimental observ
tions, and the wholea→v→b transition series starting with
the hcp a phase was reproduced in further theoreti
studies.11–13

For Zr at 300 K, thea –v equilibrium pressure is 2.2
GPa,14 and thev –b transition occurs at 3362 GPa.1–3 The
equilibrium pressures for thea –v –b structural sequence
observed in Hf are about 38 and 71 GPa, respectively.5 Mea-
surements of the superconducting transition temperature,Tc ,
in Zr under pressure show its increase by about 5 K at the
v –b transition.4,15,16 Original speculations on the nature
the transition1 relate thed-band occupancy critical for the
structural change with the pressure-induceds→d electron
transfer and with the lower partial volume of thed-electrons.
It was also emphasized3 that the atomic volumes and theTc
values are nearly the same forb-Zr above the structural tran
sition and for Nb at normal pressure therefore it was assu
that thed-band occupancy is the same inb-Zr and in Nb
0163-1829/2003/68~5!/054401~6!/$20.00 68 0544
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under appropriate conditions. In other words,b-Zr becomes
a group V element from the point of view of its structure a
properties dependent on thed-band occupancy. Titanium
shows a different behavior at very high pressures. Althou
the a –v equilibrium pressure is also low, 2.0 GPa at 3
K,14 v-Ti does not undergo a transition to theb phase up to
216 GPa.17,18 Instead, two orthorhombic Ti phases we
found with thev –g transition pressure of 116 GPa in Re
19 or 128 GPa in Refs. 17,18 and theg –d transition pressure
of 140 GPa.17,18 The situation for Ti is complicated for the
total energy calculations as well. The calculations predict
samea –v –b structural sequence in Ti with thev –b tran-
sition around 100 GPa therefore the orthorhombicg and d
phases are discussed as intermediate and metastable at
temperature.13,20,21

The analogy between Zr and the group V metals is frau
with interesting consequences for the Zr-based alloys
cause alloying is a well-known means for varying the ele
tron concentration.6,22,23Ti–Zr alloys are of a particular in-
terest in this case. TheT–P phase diagrams of Ti and Zr ar
very similar up to 10 GPa.24 Both metals undergo thea –b
transition at atmospheric pressure upon heating above 1
and 1136 K, respectively, and thea –v transition on com-
pression. Thea –v –b triple points are located at 913 K an
8.0 GPa for Ti~Ref. 25! and at 973 K and 5.5 GPa for Zr.26

Thev –b transition lines have small positive slopes near
triple points.24 Ti and Zr are completely soluble in theira
andb phases at atmospheric pressure27 as well as in theirv
phase.28,29Thea –b transition temperature has a minimum
852 K at ambient pressure for the equiatomic TiZr alloy, a
the parameters of thea –v –b triple point, 733 K and 4.9
GPa, are also lower in this case than in the pure meta28

The a→v transition occurs in Ti–Zr alloys around 10 GP
at 300 K.29,30The superconducting transition temperatures
the a-TixZr12x alloys at atmospheric pressure,Tc(x), are
low and reach a maximum of just 1.7 K atx50.5.31

The analogy between Nb andb-Zr has been extende
more recently to considerations on the behavior of
b-phase Ti–Zr alloys under high pressure, which sho
have much in common with the Ti–group V metal alloy
particularly, Ti–Nb at normal pressure.30 The Tc measure-
©2003 The American Physical Society01-1
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ments on the TixZr12x alloys with x<0.5 showed disconti-
nuities in theTc(P) curves around 10 GPa and above
GPa, which was attributed to the structural transitions. T
isobaricTc(x) values taken at 46 GPa increased to 15 K
the Ti content increased tox50.5,30 which is rather similar
to the behavior of the Ti–Nb alloys.31 In order to complete
the analogy, the present work deals with structural proper
of the equiatomic TiZr alloy under pressures up to 57 G
X-ray diffraction is used thereby to confirm thea→v→b
structural sequence, which perfectly explains then the h
pressure superconducting behavior of this alloy.

II. EXPERIMENT

The TiZr alloy was prepared from the metallic elemen
with total impurity contents less than 0.02 and 0.04 at
respectively. A Zr rod was mounted coaxially into a Ti pip
of a corresponding mass, and this assembly was subject
multiple electron-arc melting in vacuum. The chemical co
position of the final alloy was measured with an electro
microprobe, JXA-5, which showed a uniformity of60.4
at.% with 49.6 at.% Ti and 50.4 at.% Zr. The lattice para
eters of this ~hcp! alloy were a5310.4 pm and c
5492.3 pm,28 respectively.

Energy dispersive x-ray diffraction~EDXD! experiments
were performed on the F3 beamline at the HASYLA
~DESY, Hamburg!.32 Diamond-anvil cells33,34 with flats of
0.5 mm or 0.3 mm diameter were used to generate h
pressures. The samples were placed into holes in the Inc
gaskets of 0.25 or 0.15 mm, respectively, together with a
ruby chips and with white mineral oil as pressure transm
ting medium. Pressure was measured with the ruby lumin
cence technique35 on the basis of the nonlinear ruby scale36

The diffraction spectra were collected with a Ge detector
Bragg angle ofu'5.11° in typically 15 min. Two series o
experiments were performed on the TiZr alloy at room te
perature. The first series was a compression/decompres
cycle to 38.3 GPa using the anvils with 0.5 mm flats, and
second series was a compression run to 56.9 GPa.

The superconductivity measurements used a diffe
diamond-anvil cell made of a non-magnetic alloy with d
mond flats of 0.5 mm diameter.30 The pressure-transmittin
medium was the 4:1 methanol–ethanol mixture. The su
conducting transitions were recorded as jumps in the ther
dependence of the magnetic susceptibility,x(T), measured
on heating.~Cu–Fe!–Cu thermocouples were used for th
temperature measurements with an accuracy of60.2 K.

III. RESULTS

The a –v –b structural sequence includes three we
known structures that give distinctly different EDXD spec
as illustrated in Figs. 1–3. Only thea phase is observed o
increasing pressure up to 10.3 GPa~Fig. 1!. Thea phase still
predominates in the EDXD spectra at 12.2 GPa, but the o
of the a –v transition is noticeable at this pressure by sm
distortions of the stronga-phase reflections. Thev phase
dominates in the diffraction pattern taken at 15.5 GPa
persists then up to about 54 GPa. A typical EDXD spectr
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of v-TiZr ~at 39.1 GPa! is shown in Fig. 2. In the first pres
sure series ending at 38.3 GPa, thev-phase was then main
tained on decompression down to normal conditions.

Above 45 GPa in the second experiment, the relative
tensities in the diffraction patterns start to change, and
pattern observed at the highest pressure of 56.9 GPa c
sponds to pureb phase with the lattice parameter of 309
pm, as shown in Fig. 3. The comparison of the bar diagra
of theb andv phases in Fig. 3 illustrates that all reflection
of the b phase overlap with lines from thev phase. This
overlap results from a close relation between thev and b
structures. In fact, thev phase is often considered as a d
tortion of the b phase, the central atoms of each bcc c

FIG. 1. Room-temperature EDXD spectra for TiZr at 10.3 G
~bottom! and 12.1 GPa~top!. Experimental data are plotted a
points, and the computer-simulated patterns are represented by
lines. Miller indices are given for thea phase at 10.3 GPa, th
Inconel reflections are marked without indexing. The upper a
gives the relation between the energy scale and the interplanar s
ings.

FIG. 2. Room-temperature EDXD spectrum for TiZr at 28
GPa. Miller indices are given for thev phase. Other notations ar
the same as in Fig. 1.
1-2
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being shifted by 1/6 along the body diagonal of this cell a
the shifts in the neighboring cells being in opposite dire
tions. Therefore the amount of thev phase with respect to
the b phase is estimated from the relative intensity of
prominent (001)v peak with respect to the summary inte
sity, I S , of the (101)v1(110)v1(001)b peak. The pres-
sure dependence of this relative intensity,I (001)v/I S , in
Fig. 4 illustrates the evolution of thev –b transition. Obvi-
ously, thev –b transition begins above 40 GPa and is co
pleted around the final point of the present experimental
gion. The 50%v –b conversion is obtained on this forwar
transition at about 52 GPa. This rather broad transition ra
is different from the previously observed narrow range
pure Zr,1–4 but it is similar to the situation in Hf where thi
transition spans a range of the order of 10 GPa.5

The present structural data allow now for a detailed int
pretation of the superconducting behavior reported recen30

FIG. 3. Room temperature EDXD spectrum for TiZr atP
556.9 GPa. Miller indices are given for theb phase. The calcu-
lated bar diagrams forv-TiZr and for Inconel are presented withou
indexing. Other notations are the same as in Fig. 1.

FIG. 4. Effect of pressure on the relative intensity of the (001v
reflection with respect to the total intensity of the (101)v
1(110)v1(001)b line ~squares! and the estimated variation of th
relative amount of theb phase~diamonds! in TiZr at the phase
transition. The lines are guides to the eyes.
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for Ti–Zr alloys under pressure. Figure 5 shows the press
dependence of the superconducting transition temperatur
the present TiZr alloy to 47 GPa. Several experimental i
bars of the magnetic susceptibility,xP(T), are represented in
the inset. The steps in thex(T) curves are due to the supe
conducting transitions in the alloy. TheTc values were de-
termined from eachx(T) curve as intersection points be
tween the steepest tangent to the curve and the lin
extension of the high-temperature section of the curve,
illustrated with arrows in Fig. 5.

Three distinctly different sections are seen in theTc(P)
curve in Fig. 5. In the pressure range 0–9.4 GPa,Tc in-
creases from 1.8 to 3.9 K. A small decrease inTc around 10
GPa is clearly related to thea –v transition in the alloy. This
value for the transition pressure compares also very w
with the previous data29 where partiala –v transitions were
observed in TixZr12x alloys with x50.74, 0.66, and 0.56
which had been treated under quasihydrostatic pressure
about 9 GPa at room temperature. Above 11 GPa, theTc
values increase with an average slope ofdTc /dP
'0.11 K/GPa up to 36 GPa where the steps inx(T) become
less distinct~see the inset!. This distortion of the supercon
ducting anomaly finally changes into the second step in
x(T) curves. The occurrence of twox(T) anomalies indi-
cates that thev→b transition proceeds through a two-pha
state rather than through a gradual change of the cen
atom displacements. In other words, thev→b transition
proceeds directly as a first-order phase transition without
possible intermediate low-symmetry phase. The nuclea
of the new superconducting high-pressure phase results
distortion of thex(T) anomaly, and the occurrence of th
distinct second step inx(T) at 47 GPa indicates that th
amount of theb phase in the sample becomes here com
rable to the amount of thev phase. This correlates well with
the EDXD data that are indicative of the 10–20% degree
the v→b transition at this pressure and room temperatu
The Tc value ofb-TiZr is 15 K at 47 GPa. Among the bc
metals, a higher value has been observed only for vanad

FIG. 5. Effect of pressure on the superconducting transition te
perature of TiZr. Representative isobars for the magnetic susc
bility measured on heating,x(T), are shown in the inset. Arrows in
the inset mark theTc values.
1-3
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whoseTc gradually increased to 17.2 K upon compression
120 GPa.37

Comparing the experimental data on the structural
superconducting behavior, one can conclude that the T
alloy undergoes thea –v transition on increasing pressure
P511.061.5 GPa, and thev –b transition is extended on
increasing pressure over a wide interval from about 43 to
GPa.

Further evaluation of the experimental EDXD spectra w
based on a Rietveld-type simulation. A multiphase diffract
pattern including the appropriate TiZr phases and Inco
was generated for each EDXD spectrum and fitted to
spectrum with respect to the positions of the diffracti
peaks. A detailed refinement including the peak intensi
was not attempted for various experimental reasons, but
marily because the small number of grains in the samp
could not produce an ideal powder pattern in EDXD. T
quality of the fit is illustrated in Figs. 1–3, where the expe
mental data are represented with points, the solid lines
the simulated diffraction patterns, and the calculated p
positions are shown with bars. Figure 6 presents the pres
dependence of the corresponding lattice parametersa andc
for the a andv phases. The ratios of the lattice paramet
of the v phase,c/a50.61860.002, and of thea phase,
c/a51.58160.005, are the same within the experimen
accuracy for all points in Fig. 6 and agree very well with t
data for atmospheric pressure,c/a50.617 and 1.586,
respectively.28 This constancy ofc/a is similar to the situa-
tion in a- and v-Zr.1 The amount of theb phase in the
region of thev –b transition estimated using this data trea
ment is compared with the decreasing intensity of
(001)v reflection in Fig. 4.

Figure 7 shows the effect of pressure on the aver
atomic volume,V(P). Solid lines in Fig. 7 represent fits o
the V(P) data for thea and v phases by the use of a
equation of state~EOS! in the form of an adapted polynomia
expansion previously labeled AP2,38

FIG. 6. Effect of pressure on the TiZr lattice parameters. D
from the first experiment are plotted as solid~compression! and
open~decompression! circles, diamonds are for the second expe
ment. Solid lines are guides to the eye. The data at ambient pre
are taken from Ref. 28.
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P53•K0•x25
•~12x!•~11c2x~12x!!•ec0(12x).

Herex5(V/V0)1/3, V0 is the average atomic volume, andK0
is the isothermal bulk modulus, both at ambient pressu
Model constantc052 ln(3•K0 /PFG0

) comparesK0 with the

pressure of a Fermi gas,PFG0
5aFG(Z/V0)5/3, for the average

electron density,Z/V0, whereZ stands for the average num
ber of electrons per atom andaFG523.37•1012 GPa•pm5 is
a universal constant. For regular solidsc2 is a small correc-
tion related toK08531(2/3)(c01c2). This EOS is favored
here because it includes the correct asymptotic behavior
der very strong compression. A detailed discussion of
advantages of the AP2 form has been given elsewhere.38

The average atomic volumes of thea- andv-TiZr phases
at atmospheric pressure have been determined previous28

V0a520.539•106 pm3 and V0v520.231•106 pm3. Values
for K0 andK08 from the present AP2 fitting are listed in Tab
I. For the present moderate ranges in pressure, the choic
the EOS form does not affect noticeably the values ofK0 and
K08 , which allows comparing the present data with previo
values for pure Ti and Zr metals although different EO
forms had been used in these data evaluations. A remark
feature of all these evaluations are very low values of
pressure derivative of the bulk modulus,K08 , for all the
phases involved.

The volume decrease at thea –v transition in the TiZr
alloy at 11 GPa is found to beDV50.44•106 pm3/atom or
DV/V0a52.1%. The volume decrease at thev –b transition
in the TiZr alloy derived from four EDXD spectra betwee
47.3–56.9 GPa is roughly 0.065•106 pm3/atom, or 0.3%.
While the volume decrease at thea –v transition is compa-
rable to the values for Ti and Zr, the present value for

a

ure

FIG. 7. Effect of pressure on the atomic volumes of thea, v,
andb phases of TiZr. Solid lines represent the fitted EOS for thea
andv phases. The experimental data for thev phase are given by
solid circles for compression and open circles for decompressio
the first series and by diamonds for the second series. Thea phase
is represented by downward triangles in the first series and by
ward triangles in the second series; squares are for theb phase in
the second series. The data at ambient pressure are taken from
28.
1-4
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volume decrease at thev –b transition is very small com-
pared to the values reported for pure Zr and pure Hf,
shown in Table II.

IV. DISCUSSION

The strongly reduced value ofDV/V for the v –b transi-
tion in TiZr with respect to pure Zr is a remarkable featu
This implies that further increase in the Ti content can res
in the opposite sign of the volume effect. In other words, o
expects that thev –b transition pressure rapidly increas
with increasing Ti content, and this trend gives also a th
modynamic reason for the observation of a different tran
tion, v –g, with DV/V521.6%17–19 in pure titanium.

Another remarkable feature is presented as very low
ues for the pressure derivative of the bulk modulus,K08 , for
all phases of the group IV metals in Table I~with the excep-
tion of the value fora-Ti which seems doubtful!. This ob-
servation was made earlier39 and related there to th
pressure-induceds→d electron transfer at the beginning o

TABLE I. Atomic volumes, isothermal bulk modulus,K0, and
pressure derivatives,K08 , for the a and v phases of TiZr and the
corresponding values for elemental Ti and Zr. The numbers in
rentheses represent standard deviations of the last digit from th
only. The additional uncertainties for theK08 values due to uncer
tainties in the ruby scale are probably 0.3.

V0 (106 pm3) K0 ~GPa! K08 Ref.

a-Ti 17.735 102 9.1 19
a-TiZr 20.539 148~3! 3.8~2! Present
v-Ti 17.37 142 2.3 19
v-Ti 17.37 123.1 3.2 17,18
v-TiZr 20.231 146~3! 1.7~2! Present
v-Zr ••• 104 2.1 1
v-Zr 22.7 121 1.7 3
b-Zr 18.0 201 0.8 3
g-Ti 17.05 152 2.0 19

TABLE II. Volume decrease and transition pressures,Ptr , for
the group IV metals together with the present data for TiZr. Arro
represent values for the forward transitions only.

Transition Metal DV/V ~%! Ptr ~GPa! Ref.

Ti 1.4 to 1.7 2.0 24
a –v Zr 2.3 2.2 24

Hf 0.54 38 5
a→v Ti 1.9 9 19

TiZr 2.1 1161.5 present
v –b Zr 1.6 30 1

Hf 2.1 71 5
v→b Zr 1.8 33 3

TiZr 0.3 43 to 57 present
v –g Ti 1.6 116 19
v→g Ti 1.6 128 17,18
g→d Ti 1.4 140 17,18
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the transition metal series compared to the middle of
transition metal series whereK08'5. The data in Table I
indicate therefore that thes→d electron transfer in the group
IV metals is not only responsible for the structural tran
tions, but also for the anomalies in the EOS shown by
low K08 values. The change in thed-band occupancy at the
structural transitions should therefore be small, much l
than one electron per atom, explaining also the relativ
small values for the volume decrease at these phase tr
tions. There are some theoretical estimates~e.g., Ref. 8! that
the bcc structure becomes stable in the early transition me
when the total number of the valence electrons per atomz,
becomes larger than 4.2, or the number of thed-electrons
becomesNd.2.2. These theoretical numbers correlate w
the experimental observation that the bcc solid solutions
stable in many group IV–V metal alloys at normal pressu
when the concentration of the group V metal becomes lar
than about 25%.27,31 One may conclude therefore that th
d-band occupancy directly after the transition to theb phase
is also still considerably less than 3.

Superconducting transition temperatures as well as m
other electronic properties and their systematics in the P
odic Table are commonly discussed in the framework of
empirical rigid band models related to the Matthi
rule.22,23,31The basic idea is that the metallic properties d
pend on the electronic density of the states at the Fermi le
NF , and its dependence on the total concentration of
valence electrons,z, with the assumption that theNF(z)
curve is the same for all metals with the same22,31 or even
different23 crystal structures in each metal series of the P
odic Table. The experimental and theoretical high-press
data presently available show deviations from this sim
rule. Theoretical determinations of the electronic density-
states ~DOS! spectra for three Zr phases at differe
pressures11 indicate that the relative positions of thes- and
d-bands and the shapes of the DOS curves are press
dependent. The total number of the valence electrons ca
change at the phase transitions in the group IV metals
alloys, butTc can increase by an order of magnitude in t
experimental pressure range. There is a strong concentra
dependence ofTc in the b-TixZr12x alloys at a constan
pressure30 as in many group IV–V metal alloys, butz has the
same value for any concentration in the Ti–Zr alloys. F
thermore, theTc pressure dependence,dTc /dP, above the
v –b transition is also concentration dependent.30 These ob-
servations are not consistent with the Matthias rule but
be readily understood if one admits that the electronic a
structural properties of the transition metals are prima
dependent on the number ofd-electrons,Nd , and not so
closely related to the total number of valence electrons,z.

V. CONCLUSIONS

The present structural study on the equiatomic TiZr al
under high pressure confirms the expecteda→v→b struc-
tural sequence with average forward transition pressure
about 11 and 52 GPa, respectively. The volume decreas
the v –b transition in TiZr is small compared to this valu
for Zr, which relates well to the observation that this tran
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tion may occur in pure Ti only at much higher pressures
not at all. The EOS for TiZr is characterized by a low val
for the pressure derivative of the bulk modulus,K08 . This
softness in the equation of state is typical for a pressu
induced s–d electron transfer. The transition to the b
b-TiZr phase is connected with an increase in the superc
ducting transition temperature from 6 to 15 K. The variatio
in the superconducting properties are well understood on
tt.
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basis of pressure-dependent shifts of the Fermi level wit
the d-band.
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